
Some days you're the dog - some days

you're the hydrant. ~unknown

“I went to sleep with gum in my mouth and now there’s

gum in my hair and when I got out of bed this morning

I tripped on the skateboard and by mistake I dropped

my sweater in the sink while the water was running

and I could tell it was going to be a terrible, horrible,

no good, very bad day.”

Ups & Downs

       Remember Alexander and his Terrible, Horrible, No

Good, Very Bad Day?  It’s the children’s book by Judith

Viorst about a little boy and a day when everything just

seems NOT to be going his way.  The book starts out:

       Yes!  Now you remember it! One of those books

parents and teachers love to read to kids and kids love to

hear.

       At breakfast Alexander’s brothers get prizes in their

breakfast cereal boxes but he gets is. . .breakfast cereal!

He can’t seem to get anything right at school.  He gets left

out by his friends. At lunch everybody had really cool

deserts but his mother forgot to put in dessert.  

       When his mom takes him and his brothers to the

dentist, guess who had the only cavity?  Yup.  It was

Alexander.  Then the elevator closed on his foot in the

way downstairs.  While he was waiting for his mom to get

Sometimes you hug your

pillow and cry at night, but

this doesn’t mean life is bad. 

It just means that’s the way it

is.  Life is rich.   ~Goldie Hawn
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the car, his brother made him fall where it was muddy

which made him start to cry.  His brother called him a

crybaby and while he was punching his brother for saying

crybaby his mother came back and scolded Alexander

for being muddy and fighting!

       At each miserable juncture in his day Alexander’s

refrain is, “I am having a terrible, horrible, no good very

bad day. . .” and no one even notices.  He keeps thinking

about moving to Australia.  You get the idea.

       His nighttime bath was too hot, he got soap in his

eyes, his marble went down the drain and he had to wear

his railroad train pajamas which he hated.

       When he finally got in bed, the cat snubbed him and

when to sleep with his brother instead of Alexander.  “It’s

been a terrible, horrible, no good, very bad day,” he

says, “My mom says some days are like that. . .even in

Australia.”

       As we go through life, days when everything seems

to go wrong inevitably get mixed in with the good ones.  

It helps to remember Alexander and that some days are

just like and there is no escaping it. . .Some days are like

that . . . even in Australia.


